Official rates for warehouse handling Amsterdam and Rotterdam as of January 1st 2021 for
forwarders
Please note that Menzies World Cargo reserves the right to amend this services and rates overview in
the course of the year if market circumstances so oblige us to do so. In order to ensure you have the
latest version of our services and rates overview in your possession, please refer to
http://customer.menziesaviation.com.

Import
1. Customs and warehouse facilities
To be charged to all shipments stating final destination AMS on the Master Air Waybill, including DDX shipments.
Per shipment, per kg:
Minimum per shipment:

€ 0.115
€ 27.00

Rate per AKE:
Rate per 10ft ULD (delivery of a full ULD)
Rate per 20ft ULD (delivery of a full ULD)

€ 63.65
€ 126.65
€ 252.00

Shipments will be charged against the ULD rate, when the ULD is mentioned on the (Master) Airway Bill and the airfreight manifest as
a ULD. Break-down of ULD’s by third parties at the Menzies Freight stations is not allowed.
Pharma (PIL) check, per AWB.
Recheck charge (Mandatory as per IATA PER cargo regulations).
Temperature report

€ 70.35
€ 70.35
€ 37.75

2. Transport
All shipments transferred to other GHA’s or airside located forwarders will be charged with following rate instead of customs and
warehouse facilities. Rate valid for 30 min, in case of waiting times ‘labour costs’ will be applied after the first 30 minutes of waiting.
Airside only.
Per shipment

€131.35

2.A Freshport shipments
All shipments transferred to Freshport will be charged with following rate instead of customs and warehouse facilities.
Per shipment
€ 58.40
3. Bank shipments
All administration to get a bank release before delivering a shipment.
Per shipment:

€ 48.50

4. Security
Security can be provided by calling our Security manager at telephone number +31 (0) 20 – 4057387.
Viewing CCTV footage, on request, per ½ hour
Taking pictures of shipments (max 5 pictures)
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€ 38.50
€ 26.00

5. Storage charges
5.1 General Cargo
Menzies World Cargo provides a free storage period of 18 hours. The first minute of the free storage period starts from the moment
that the shipment or part shipments is checked at our freight station (as from NFD-time, arrival notification). Please note: storage
charges are also fully applicable for shipments put on hold by Customs.
Storage charges for General Cargo are per shipment, per kg, per day or part of it.
Amsterdam
Per kg:
Minimum per MAWB:

€ 0.08
€ 37.50

Note: Storage charges are also applicable for part shipments
5.2 Pharmaceutical (PIL) shipments.
Menzies World Cargo provides no free storage period, storage charges are per shipment, per kg, per day or part of it.
Per kg:
€ 0.15
Min per day, per air waybill
€ 56.75
Per ULD: (active units) per calander day, incl power-up
€ 64.35
5.3 Storage of Dangerous Goods
For Dangerous Goods, others then explosives and/or radio-active shipments, a maximum storage period of 72 hours is permitted. First
minute of storage as from check in warehouse, full or part shipment. (which means RCF/NFD time).
Per MAWB, per kg, per day:
Minimum per MAWB:

€ 0.13
€ 53.25

For explosives 1.3 ADR and 1.4 ADR a maximum storage period of 48 hours is permitted.
After a storage period of 12 hours, explosives need to be stored in another way.
All costs as a result of will be charged to the forwarder/agent responsible.
Radio-active shipments can be stored for a maximum period of 48 hours. After the storage period, the shipment will be handed over to
another company which is permitted to store the goods for a longer period. All charges as a result of this transfer will be charged to the
responsible forwarder/agent.
5.4 Cool storage other then PIL
Menzies World Cargo provides no free storage period, storage charges are per shipment, per kg, per day or part of it.
Amsterdam
Cool shipments (excluded PIL): Per MAWB, per kilo, per day:
Minimum per MAWB
10 ft ULD

€ 0.12
€ 53.25
€ 57.85

5.5 Live Animals
Menzies World Cargo provides no free storage period, storage charges are per shipment, per kg, per day or part of it.
Amsterdam
Per MAWB, Per kilo, per day
€ 0.15
Minumum
€ 74.00
5.6 Human remains
Menzies World Cargo provides no free storage period, storage charges are per shipment, per kg, per day or part of it.
Amsterdam
Storage human remains (HUM)

€ 155.00

5.7 Locker storage
Per MAWB, per day

€ 58,50

5.8 Express import handling
Provided the relevant airline client permits Menzies to provide such service, Menzies offers an express import handling service for
loose cargo and ULDs within following time limits

Cargo arriving on passenger aircraft shall be made available within three (3) hours after Actual Time of Arrival

Cargo arriving on full freighter aircraft shall be made available within five (5) hours after Actual Time of Arrival
Requests for express import handling are to be addressed to expressmwc@menziesaviation.com latest eight (8) hours prior to
Scheduled Time of Arrival of the relevant flight.
In addition to the regular applicable charges, the following charges for express import handling shall be applicable
 Shipments 1kg – 1,999kg per kg per shipment
€ 0.07
 2,000kg and above per kg per shipment
€ 0.075
 Minimum per shipment loose cargo
€ 64.50
 Per ULD (irrespective of type)
€ 58.00
6. Documents
6.1 Issue T1 document (per document)
6.2 Issue CMR document (per document)
6.3 Issue ADR or IMO document (per document)
6.4 Input data PGTS (VAH) per AWB

€ 87.60
€ 16.35
€ 51.40
€ 18.00

General
1. Import Box



Costs fixing key lock Import box (per slot)
Send your shipment station declaration to: Facturatie@menziesaviation.com

€ 46.75

Menzies reserves the right to close your import box in case of not using the box for a year or longer. Menzies will inform you of such
closure. From the closure of such box the documentation intended for such boxes will be available upon request at the Menzies import
desk. Re-allocation of the import box will be charged at
€ 44.50
Any additional request for import shipments, not mentioned in this rate list, will be assessed case by case, incident or activity.
This applies to both the procedure and the pricing*.
.
 Requests for pricing should be submitted in writing to the Sales Department, mwcnl.sales@menziesaviation.com
 Information about a procedure may be requested in writing or by telephone to the Duty Manager,
dutymanager@menziesaviation.com, Phone: 020-4057353
2. Parking
Parking on the Menzies premices is only permitted at the designated area’s or on parking places reserved for your company. This also
applies for short termp parking of courriers picking-up, or dropping off, documents. Each violation is subject to a fine of € 150.00.

Export
1. Not Ready For Carriage, only applicable for Amsterdam
Menzies strictly adheres to the Ready For Carriage rules and procedures industry-wide agreed within Air Cargo Netherlands. ACN
goods receipts clearly marking Not Ready For Carriage (NRFC) and reason signed by the forwarder (or their delivering subcontractor)
as well as the staff accepting on behalf of Menzies shall be considered as full evidence of the state of the shipment upon delivery at
Menzies.
Every export shipment delivered to Menzies by an agent located in the Netherlands, as evidenced by the
Airway bill, is to be accompanied with the ACN goods receipt.
Shipments marked NRFC shall be charged as per below:
 NRFC reasons C* and D
Without pre-announcement per kg
Without preannouncement minimum per shipment
With pre-announcement (on our website http://customer.menziesworld.nl)
->operational info->not ready for carriage

€ 0.08
€ 235.00
€ 199.00

* Please note that Menzies offers forwarders (or their subcontractors) delivering export cargo the possibility to avoid NRFC reason C
being marked on the ACN goods receipt by making use of the available manual low lift pallet truck.



NRFC reasons B and E per shipment
NRFC reason A

€ 52.95
€ 26.40

Note: Subject to agreements made under the flag of ACN, procedures related to RFC might change during the course of
2018.
2. Export Acceptation Check, only applicable for Amsterdam
-

Controlling on and to collect the customs declarations (ECS excluded)
Active reporting on the customs declarations.
Communications with customs concerning controlling.
Controlling DGVS.
Back office activities.
Determining physical control

Per shipment: E-Link or Non-E-Link

€ 6.80

3. Export return shipments
For cancelled- or Export return shipments, the below mentioned charges will always be applicable and charged to the Agent, unless
Menzies is at fault for causing storage charges.
Warehouse facilities:
Storage charges
Export acceptation check
Incidental charges

refer to import 1.
refer to import 4.1 and 4.2
refer to export 2
refer to incidental charges 6.

4. Pharma Handling (PIL)
Pharma (PIL) check, per AWB.
Recheck charge (Mandatory as per IATA PER cargo regulations).
Temperature report

€ 65.55
€ 65.55
€ 35.10

5. Express export handling
Provided the relevant airline client permits Menzies to provide such service, Menzies offers an express export delivery handling
service for loose cargo and ULDs.*
Costs are additional on normal charges.
Requests for express expport handling are to be addressed to expressmwc@menziesaviation.com latest eight (8) hours prior to
Scheduled Time of Arrival of the relevant flight.
In addition to the regular applicable charges, the following charges for express export handling shall be applicable
 Priority unloading trucks
Minimum
€ 295.00
 Per kilo
€ 0.077
 Priority BUP unloading per ULD.
€ 92.75
*Menzies only guarentees priority unloading and build but is restricted on airline cutofftimes as per agreement with airline
6. Human Remain Handling (HUM)
Menzies World Cargo (Nederland) B.V. does not provide a free storage period for Human Remains.
Delivery of a Human Remain has signed up minimal 12 hours before departure to
MWC-NL Special Cargo Unit on Tel: 020-4057362 Fax: 020 4057329 or Email scu@menziesaviation.com
Per shipment:

€ 154.90

The handling of Human Remains by Menzies World Cargo (Nederland) B.V. is only possible if the forwarder does a pre-advice at least
12 hours before the Expected Time of Departure (ETD),
Tel: 0031 (0)20-4057329, fax number +31 (0) 20 – 4057329 or mail to scu@menziesaviation.com
7. Security
7.1 Screening
Shipments under 10.000kg:
X-Ray per kg
minimum

€ 0.078
€ 31.20

Dogs, per MAWB
Night and weekend surcharge*

€ 114.40
50%

REST (per truck)
Night and weekend surcharge*

€ 161.82
50%





Night is from 22:00 until 06:00 the next day
Weekend is from Friday 22:00 until Monday 06:00
Reporting time of the truck driver at front desk is leading

Aircraft Engine
Car’s
Pressure containers

€ 390.00
upon request
€ 468.00

Shipments of 10.000kg and above

upon request

7.2 CCTV
Viewing CCTV footage, on request, per ½ hour
Taking pictures of shipments (max 5 pictures)

€ 39.00
€ 26.00

7.3 Security escort
Escorting VUN, ART shipments by security staff, per hour

€ 78.00

Supervision by Security staff
Security can be provided by calling our Security Manager at telephone number +31 (0) 20 – 4057387.
8. General
Any additional request for import shipments, not mentioned in this rate list, will be assessed case by case, incident or activity.
This applies to both the procedure and the pricing*.
.
 Requests for pricing should be submitted in writing to the Sales Department, mwcnl.sales@menziesaviation.com
 Information about a procedure may be requested in writing or by telephone to the Duty Manager,
dutymanager@menziesaviation.com
Phone: 020-4057353

Incidental charges
1. Manpower
Per half hour or part of it:
Minimum per activity:

€ 60.65
€ 121.30

2. Use of a hand-lift
Per half hour or part of it:
Minimum:

€ 23.20
€ 46.40

3. Truckhandling
Loading/Unloading a truck, per kg or part of it:
Minimum per truck:
Per loading unit up to 10ft or part of it:

€ 0.08
€ 128.00
€ 48.45

4a. Forklift up to 3000 kg (including driver)
Per half hour or part of it:
Minimum:

€ 93.50
€ 186.95

4b. Forklift up to 5000 kg (including driver)
Per half hour or part of it:
Minimum:

€ 118.00
€ 236.00

5. Forklift up to 16.000 kg (including driver)
Per half hour or part of it:
Minimum:

€ 199.00
€ 398.00

6. Crane
Menzies cannot provide crane service. This is for the forwarder to organize.
7. Re-shape or re-build a ULD (manpower)
Per half hour or part of it:
Minimum:
Additional charges will apply regarding required equipment, as mentioned under 4 and 5.

€ 60.65
€ 121.30

8A. Request for Landing Certificate
Per certificate:

€ 175.70

8B. Request for customs documents
Per document:

€ 9.50

8C. Entry Export Control System (ECS)
Per input:

€ 9.50

9. Other documents
9.1 Issue T1 document (per document)
9.2 Issue CMR document (per document)
9.3 Issue ADR or IMO document (per document)
9.4 POD
9.5 Input data PGTS (FAB) per AWB

€ 87.60
€ 16.40
€ 51.40
€ 9.50
€ 18.00

10. Destruction costs
Including customs charges, but excluding handling and destruction of the goods.
Amsterdam Airport Schiphol (AAS) Destruction company:
€ 155.00
Handling of the destruction by AAS, per kg or part of it:
€ 0.40
If handling by AAS, minimum per handling:
€ 56.00
If handled by Destruction Company other then appointed by AAS: Actual charges + 10%*
* Activities handled by third parties – requested by Menzies World Cargo in name of the customer) are charged with an administration
fee of 10% of the actual costs.
11. Parking at parking lane, located at Menzies World Cargo
Parking per day or night, per vehicle:

€ 140.00

12. Cool trailer
Cool truck rental (minimum 24 hours)

at cost + 10%

13. Others, not standard handling for import or export shipments
Activities, not specified in this rate overview, can be requested at the Sales Department of Menzies World Cargo:
Telephone:

+31 (0) 20 – 4057808

It is also possible to send an e-mail to: mwcnl.sales@menziesaviation.com



Activities and / or payments which MWC-NL performs for third parties will be charged directly at cost with an additional
administration fee of 10%.
For collect shipments the KLM weekly rate list is used.

All mentioned prices are excluding 21% taxes. On all handling rates will MWC charge 21% taxes if there is transport within the EU. On
all services are the General Conditions applicable, which are at the Chamber of Commerce in Amsterdam under Trade number: KVK
34035832. A copy of the general conditions can be requested. It is allowed to Menzies World Cargo (Amsterdam) B.V. to change the
rates if necessary.

1. Export, only applicable for Rotterdam.
Export rate is always applicable when handled through Menzies RTM, if transport into AMS is required and arranged by Menzies on
behalf of the forwarder or airline additional trucking charges (1.2) will be added on.
1.1 Export
Per shipment, per kg
Minimum per shipment

€ 0.077
€ 15.50

1.2 Trucking from Rotterdam to Schiphol Airport (Anchoragelaan)
Per shipment, per kg:
Minimum per shipment:
Maximum per shipment
Oversized (longer then 250cm or higher than 240cm) per shipment, per truck (if partshipped).

€ 0.09
€ 28.00
€ 315.50
€ 46.00

Surcharge for R-Platform side of the airport (per shipment)

€ 77.50

1.3 Screening unsecured
Per shipment
Max per forwarder. Per dat, max per forwarder per day.

€ 8.75
€ 52.25

1.4 Shipment fee
Per Airwaybill

€7.70

1.5 Dangerous goods check
Per shipment

€ 28.50

2.0 Import Storage
RTM first 24 hours free of charge. The first minute of the free storage period starts from the moment that the shipment or part
shipments is checked at our freight station (as from NFD-time, arrival notification).
Storage charges for General Cargo are per shipment, per kg, per day or part of it.
Per kg:
Minimum per MAWB:
Note: Storage charges are also applicable for part shipments

Opening hours Rotterdam facility:
Monday to Friday: 07:00 tot 23:00
Saturday:
07:00 to 14:00
Sunday:
Closed

€ 0.08
€ 37.75

